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GERMANS TRYING

OST PALATIAL SALOON

IS CONVERTED INTO A BRANCH POST OFFICE

SECRET DEAL IN
PEACE DICKERING

jt!)"a.j.lH'H,miuii

London, Jan. B Pending the resumption of conferences In
today no fresh developments
are reported from Russia regarding
the peace negotiations. Dispatches
from Petrograd report attempts by
the German delegates in Petrograd to
make some sort of clandestine agree-mM- it
with the mninhers ef the con
stituent assembly.
The correspondent of the Daily
News says the Germans are trying
through a neutral diplomat to get
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the assembly. Their object is obvious, he adds, as the parties opposed
to the Bolshevlkl are quite ready to
profit by the Bolshevik refusal to
make peace and to tell the people
that the Bolshevlkl promised them
peace but gave them war.
The version of the correspondent
t the Dally Mail Is that the Germans
hve been patting pressure, direct or
Indirect, on the government In con
meetloa with the summoning of a
constituent assembly as the Germans
have been making It pretty obvious
that they are unwilling to recognize
the Bolshevlkl as representatives of
a majority oC the Russian people or
even as temporary trustees of the

power. The Daily News
dispatch expresses fear that Ger
many will find the constituent as
sembly more amenable than the Bol
shevlkl in regard to making peace
and quotes Foreign Minister Trotzky
as saying that the bourgeois are pre
pared to give away half the country,
if they eaa obtain control of the
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Sunday

The only way to end wars
is to win this war against

The officers were In even worse condition than the men. Their clothing
was ragged and the tinselled ornamentation on the officers was gangrened with rust
The officers were unkempt and had
not been shaved for a week. Their
red hands looked like pieces of raw
beefsteak.
None had an overcoat, as
all were wearing light trench uniforms when the French swept around
them. Yet despite this misery, they
put on a surprisingly bold front and
any one thinking they are crushed is
closing his eyes to facts.
The correspondent met the prisoners on a road leading to the town
where they are rounded up prepara
tory to being set to work or sent to
a prison camp. Small detachments
were stretched along the road for
some distance,
each group
being
guarded by French soldiers. One de
tachment carried spades and picks In
stead of guns.
All ages were seen among the pris
oners. There was a boy of 18 and a
man of 50 with a grey beard. A coating of trench mud made them look
worse than they really were, for they
had stout boot, leggings and over
coats. Borne had shawls and blankets.
Their head sear consisted of batter
ed helmets and caps with heavy
hoods.
They tramped along sullenly to
large court yards where food was dis
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War ' Savings Stamps will
Help in that - Every penny
invested.' iiT'a WtSp&3P
will help t?nee S;fistaifip
hard upon "the Kaiser I "
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Stamp, Stamp, "Stamp, the 1 C;
boys and girls are Saving!
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Washington's most palatial saloon, the Rlggs bar, lust opposite the treasury department, has been con
verted into a branch post office. The location, probably the most desirable business site in the city, was unoccu
pied from November 1, when the capital went dry, until a' few days ago. The marble foundation which sup
ports the beautiful mahogany of the bar has been scarred by the removal of the brass rail, and one or the refrigerating colls has been removed to accommodate a parcel scale. Otherwise the fixtures are the same.

Weather: Fair tonight;
partly cloudy and warmer

5, 1918.

War stamps to
Stamp War Out !
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sovereign

government of the other half.
Regarding the altitude of the Uk
raine toward the Germans, the Daily
News says the rada is willing to strike
a bargain with the Germans. The
correspondent of the
Petrograd
Times, who ta now In London, writes
the Ukrainians are determined to
k,
not
send a mission to
to negotiate a separate peace but to
Intentions
toward
ascertain Germany's
Ltttte Russia, The Germans are
willing, he says, to recognise the
rada on the bdsls that the Ukraine
supply Germany with foodstuffs and
recognize German economic interests
In the Ukraine.
Neither of these
points the correspondent adds, Is to
LiUttla Russia's taste, but If the Allies
fall to help the Ukrainians or adopt
a policy of compromise with the
the rada may have to yield
and the Onssacks, too.
Newspapers in Petrograd continue
to report fighting in the south where,
recording to the correspondent of the
Times, civil war is waging fast and
fiarfooa. In several places there are
reported to have been scenes of fierceThese Include Ekaterinofighting.
Slav where it is said fighting already,
has lasted five days. However, as
communication
south and east of
Petrograd is precarious at the best,
the reports convey little Information.
The Aastro-Garmdelegations in
fofilCrJ1
proiess to have informa- tbat the Allies have decided to
Per- break relations with Russia.
, haps this is the reason why the offl- -;
etala of the British embassy have
taken pains to assure Trotxky that the
departure of Sir George Buchanan is
purely on account of ill health and
that he would have left last March
but for the persuasion of former
Minister
Terestchenko.
Foreign
Trotzky also was told that the other
members of the embassy have no
Intention to leave Petrograd at pres- ant. V. O. Lindley. councillor of the
remains in charge of the

Bridgeport, Conn.,
Saturday, Jan.

In
Italian Army
Headquarters
Northern Italy, Jan. 5 (By the Associated Press) The officer commanding the 1,400 Austrian prisoners captured In the recent French
success on Monte Tomba gave the
correspondent an opportunity today
of going among them and talking
freely with officers and men on war
conditions and what the enemy still
could do in carrying on the struggle.
A more miserable lot of human beings would be difficult to imagine.
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of the biggest things we have yet
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is going to bring home to them the, fact that their
the body was being borne Into the
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church the choir rendered
country is in the midst of a war being waged for theVgood
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Is Her Home." Miss Norma Weber
-of ALL countries.
Wilt! am Whidden, an employe of sang, "Face to Face," at the concluthe Hotel Stratfield, died yesterday ai sion of the service. Many beautiful
Each man got a small tin
He was floral tributes were In evidence. The
the Bridgeport hospital.
They, especially the bovs and erirls of foreign .
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found It better" in quality than
and
Rev.
Father
T.
Mann.
and
Bryne
he had been getting in first class country but that it stands ready to help other lands that
GEORGE W. NAIRN.
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ravenous
and said It was the
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in
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had
had
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lands.
G. DeForest, who heard the evidence
hospital. Mr. Nairn was a machinist
The correspondent was told by the
as a committee for the court. Cruby trade. Burial will be in Long
that the method of the
GERMAN CROWN
A man prizes that which he has to fight foX"'.liat-!elty was alleged in one case, Intem- prisonersattack
Cove, Me.
was an entirely new
in two, and desertion in the French
perance
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as
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for
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them,
they
experience
others.
DUNBAR.
SARAH JANE
why the men of this Nation prize their freedom. . That is
undergone such murderous artil
Emma Lindsley Colclough of Hills- had Are.
OF ARMY dale,
VALOR
Sarah Jane Dunbar, aged i years.
were
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men
Most of the
N. Y was granted a separa- lery
why we are ready to help France and England and Italy
died last night at the family resiof ans, Dalmatians and Gallcians.the The
tion from George A. Colclough
Mrs.
arand Serbia fight for their freedom: we know how they
after
dence, 62 Fairmount avenue.
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The German Bridgeport on the report of Attorney
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tles of tha year just
10, 1910, and the wife alleged infiIk- held Monday afternoon.
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Every War Stamp is a reminder of this freedom and
der, as reproduced In the Dusseldorf delity in June, 1914, and desertion the heartily
were keeping the others
Germans
comcross
reads:
A
in
the
of
Ncarhrichten,
following
July.
this
task. Every one is a spur to our patriotic spirit.
WATSON.
VUXSLIAX
"The year 1917 has gone down Into plaint alleging desertion' was filed by In the fight
As the officers 'came from their
The funeral of William Watson was history and with It the deeds of arms Colclough, but was later withdrawn.
If you haven't started a War Stamp Book, get;, one
they were
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from of my army. The French army stood Attorney DeForest recommended that quarters It was seen that
with some Moravthe family residence, 1294 Banrani ready on the Aisne and in the Cham- divorce be granted for desertion, and chiefly Hungarians,
started right away. Do your share ; teach the boys and
avenue. Rev. Wallace W. Rosa, pas pagne to deliver a great decisive blow. alimony of $750 was allowed upon a ians and Dalmatians and one Galhcian.
They were "very cold and their first
tor of the Universalis!
church, of An overwhelming superiority of men, stipulation by counsel.
girls to save by being saving yourself; and help Uncle
was for warm food.
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warm
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not
had
have
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Grove cemetery.
stamp out the Kaiser 's ambition to be overlord of
to force a victory for the enemy.
granted a decree from Joseph John days," said their spokesman, a stocky
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all the world.
almatlan officer.
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before your faithfulness and bravery. charge of cruelty. They were mar
"And our own French soldiers did
Funeral services for John Wesley Tou thereby broke the enemy's ried May 24, 1900, and the acts of not have warm food for nine' days
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o'clock at the mortuary chapel of for the German arms in Russia and Mrs. Cronan is given custody of two commandant He explained
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